
TESTIMONIALS

REDUX 2017

MASON’S

REALLY COOL FOOD, WITH A VERY ENGAGING STAFF
the food is quite good, shows variety and innovation- but it’s the sta� that really makes

this a fun dining experience-- they really make you feel comfortable, welcomed and

you’re happy to spend your money here- the appetizers are really quite good- and the

ambiance is very very nice.

                                                                               -George K

DARING, BUT EXCELLENT
It’s not the Mason’s of your youth (or the Beach), but it carries forward a certain elegance 

and focus on fine dining. The food is terrific. The service is seamlessly helpful without being

obsequies. A courageous decision is to forego a TV set. That’s a BIG decision. Nevertheless, 

it sets a tone for the entire experience. We’re there to “dine” (in an old fashion sense) &

enjoy the company of our friends & family; not play video games. The colors are all Cafe 

Boulud: soft, grey & beige. Just lovely. 

                                                                               -e4d5

EXCELLENT NEW RESTAURANT
We have eaten her twice now, for dinner and tried the bar menu, both times were excellent

We really liked the bar menu, small plates, tasty and di�erent, the egg crepe with trout was

excellent as was the bangers and mash, the sausage was spicey, cocktails not included in

Happy Hour which was a little disappointing but we got over it!

Dinner menu a little small but what we tasted was again very good, the beet tuna tartare 

was some of the best I’ve ever tasted, one comment I would make was serve your entree 

course on a larger plate!

We will be back again

                                                                               -MadcowScot

OUTSTANDING MASON REDUX
An outstanding addition to Easton dining, it is good to return to Mason's with a bright

uplift. The food is wonderful and the sta� experienced and friendly. My friend and I sat 

for 3 hours over lunch with no problem. Excellent and sophisticated.

                                                                               -GabySt_Michaels



IT’S BACK
The Masons that we knew and loved is back! Had lunch there the other day, and it was  

outstanding. The decor is excellent, the food interesting and delicious, the sta� friendly 

and fun. The menu is somewhat limited, but everything on it looked interesting. I had the 

roast beef sandwich which turned out to be cold meat on toast with a delicious source. 

Can’t wait to go back and have a Lamburger. Don’t believe the rumors around town that 

 Masons is expensive. I dine in Easton for lunch quite regularly, and I feel that my lunch 

check was about 5 to 10 percent below the other first class restaurants in town.

                                                                               -Clarence K

HAPPY TO HAVE YOU BACK, MASONS
Everyone is grateful to have locals’ favorite, Mason’s, back under new ownership. If it’s a 

di�erent Mason’s, it sure is every bit as good as it once was. Mason’s has been renovated, 

redecorated and restocked, but what’s returned is the fabulous traditional menu of meats 

and fish, inventively prepared and presented with flare. The risotto is the one vegetarian 

meal, which was light and prepared with broth, leeks, tomatoes and was delicious. The pork 

chop was moist and ample. Love the kale salad with pomegranate seeds and the delicious 

beet salad with toasted nuts, which could have been sugar coated because the dish was 

quite sweet. In the tradition of Talbot County, each guest is greeted like a treasured neigh-

bor: the food may be elegant but the service is friendly and local. No one is pushing bottled 

water over tap or rushing you through your meal here. Welcome back, Mason’s. You’ve been 

gone too long.

                                                                               -ShoreUR

DINNER AT MASON’S
We stopped into Masons for dinner on Christmas Eve. We found the service to be spectacu-

lar. The Restaurant is under new management and has always had a great reputation. We 

found the food to be fantastic. We had three of the meal on the menu and were very satis-

fied with each meal. Great restaurant we will be going back soon.

                                                                                -Jim D

OUTSTANDING RESTAURANT
We have been to Mason’s three times since it’s opening and have been extremely pleased. 

Aside from the wonderful update of the facility, the food selections are superb. We have had 

duck confit, snapper, clams, duck breast, scallops and lamb shank.....all phenomenal. The 

lamb shank is the best my husband has ever had! We are looking forward to our next meal 

at Masons. Highly recommended!

                                                                               -Lori V

OFF TO A GREAT START
Happy to see the Mason's restaurant open again under great new management. Restaurant 

looks wonderful inside. The food was terrific. Sta� very good and attentive. Tuna appetizer 

delicious and snapper entree terrific. Heartily recommend. Look forward to next visit.

                                                                               -dceddy



MASON’S: NEWEST DESTINATION FOR FINE DINING ON THE EASTERN 
SHORE
Under new ownership and management, Mason's in Easton, MD has reopened, and the 

results are both pleasing and encouraging.

Mason's was one of several white-tablecloth restaurants in Easton that closed in the last few 

years, such as Bartlett Pear and Columbia, decimating the fine dining options in town. After 

a brief reincarnation, Mason's has been remodeled and has joined the front line of top 

restaurants in the area.

The colors are neutral and pleasing. The overall décor is subtle yet confident. The sound 

level, controlled. The chairs, although without armrests, are high and quite comfortable. The 

linens, china, crystal and silverware, elegant.

The menu strikes a balance between the ambitious and the conservative. We started our 

dinner with duck confit and the tuna appetizer. Although the duck confit was very good, the 

flavors were softly defined. The tuna was superior. For our main course, we asked for duck 

breast and grouper. The former was very moist and evenly cooked with a tasty wine sauce; 

the grouper was gentle and substantial, and very attractively presented.

The wine list is not extensive, but most people will find a selection to their liking. We had the 

Raymond Merlot, which is always a quality product and, over the years, has remained quite 

versatile.

Service was quite good and will undoubtedly continue to get better with time and experi-

ence. Our waiters were friendly, cheerful and attentive. They apologized for a "delay at the 

bar" which we had not noticed.

With wine, tax and gratuity, our check was about $100 per person. We have spent much 

more, at times, for a more mediocre dinner.

The owners and managers of Mason's are committed to develop the restaurant to its full 

potential. As a brand new establishment, it is far along in its development already, way 

beyond what would be expected at this point in time. Diners from Washington, DC, Annapo-

lis and the Eastern Shore should consider making the pilgrimage to Mason's for fine dining, 

service and comfort.

Congratulations, Mason's..!

                                                                               -Raymond V

Excellent cocktails and delicious dinner at the New Masons! Jake was an incredible help too!

                                                                                -Sarah Eastman



Lovely dinner from curried carrots and Thai mussels to duck (wonderful sub for lamb 

porterhouse) and pork tenderloin quinoa and finished with rhubarb pineapple berry crisp 

and green tea pound cake. Service lovely and kitchen innovative. Very happy with Mason’s 

redux.

                                                                                -Carolyn Schmidt-Roberts

Had a lovely relaxing evening at Mason’s Redux. The atmosphere is modern, chic and invit-

ing. The sta� is friendly, courteous,and professional. Rebecca, our server, was extremely 

accommodating. The owner, Chance, is so interactive and attentive to all the patrons; it is a 

pleasant and welcome attribute. Our food was delicious, and presented perfectly. The skate 

was delicious, and the lamb porterhouse chops were cooked to perfection. Cocktails and 

the wine list are wonderful. We will return soon, and will most definitely refer our friends to 

visit! We were loyal patrons of the original Mason’s, and we will be here as well!

                                                                                -Amy Gunzelman

No surprise that Mason's Redux created by Je�rey and Chance is MAGNIFICENT! The decor 

is understated elegance, the atmosphere warm and inviting, the cuisine created by chef Erin 

is truly new American cuisine with exotic spices and ingredients complementing traditional 

staples. Will eat there every night that we eat out. Why go anywhere else?! 

See you AGAIN Friday night! ciao ciao

                                                                                -Leslie Westbrook

Beautiful establishment, friendly sta� and owner, delicious food and drinks! We will be back!

                                                                                -Shannon Webb

Perfection at every level! Highly recommend if you want to be amazed.

                                                                                -Robyne Dee

Food was great. Menu had a wide variety of entrees. Service was very friendly. Loved the 

renovations and clean decor.

                                                                                -Edward Coursey

Great atmosphere, our lunch was awesome, attention to sevice, warm welcome from one of 

The Owners. We will come again.

                                                                                -Terry Feehley

Great Menu, Wine list, and Atmosphere . 

Service was Excellent . We’ll definitely return

Soon! Congrats Gentlemen and Chef !!

                                                                                -Gary Marquardt


